
Keep Dogs Happy and Healthy the Simple
Way: Nocciola Dog Toys Launches Prime Day
Deals for Pet Wellness

UNITED STATES, July 9, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Nocciola Dog

Toys is excited to announce a special

promotional event and new product

launch leading up to Amazon Prime

Day. For all pet parents, Prime Day

offers a fantastic opportunity to reward

their furry friends. According to the

company, every furry companion has

their unique preferences and needs

when it comes to diverse range of dog

toys. Nocciola encourages pet owners

to take advantage of exclusive Prime

Day offers to find the perfect toys for

their beloved pets.

Dedicated to making dogs happy since

2018, Nocciola prioritizes safety,

durability, and fun by creating

innovative, high-quality toys that

provide joy and enrichment for all

breeds. With recent launches achieving

OEKO-TEX certification, Nocciola

continues to advance in creating safe pet toys.

To celebrate Amazon Prime Day and support the well-being of dogs, Nocciola is pleased to offer

a concise buying guide for pet owners who want the best for their furry friends:

•  No-Stuffing Plush Toys: 

Designed to reduce frustration caused by the mess traditional stuffed toys, no-stuffing plush

toys are made with durable, bite-resistant fabric, providing the same cuddly texture without the

risk of dogs tearing them apart and scattering stuffing everywhere. Perfect for toy enthusiasts

and aggressive chewers.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.nocciolatoys.com/
https://www.nocciolatoys.com/


•  Stuffed Plush Toys: 

These classic toys are perfect for

cuddling and gentle play, filled with

soft stuffing and available in various

adorable shapes and sizes. Many

feature squeakers and crinkle paper to

keep dogs engaged and entertained.

•  Interactive Toys: 

Interactive toys are designed to

enhance the bond between pets and

their owners, promoting emotional

connections. These toys encourage

dogs to play actively with their

humans, keeping them mentally

stimulated and alleviating anxiety.

•  Enrichment Toys: 

For busy owners, enrichment toys are

an excellent choice. They are crafted to

provide mental and physical

stimulation through play, perfect for

keeping dogs occupied and promoting

natural behaviors, helping to reduce

boredom.

•  Holiday Themed Toys: 

These festive toys are perfect for

celebrating special occasions with furry

friends. Available in various seasonal

designs and themes, they bring an

extra layer of fun to playtime. 

“We believe that every dog deserves to experience joy and mental stimulation through play,”

Caroline Boyle, spokesperson for Nocciola. “Our toys are designed not only to entertain, but also

to promote healthy physical and mental activity for dogs.”

According to the company, Nocciola Dog Toys is the only pet toy brand on Amazon to have

received the OEKO-TEX certification, ensuring that all materials are non-toxic, harmless, and

environmentally friendly. This certification provides pet owners with peace of mind, knowing that

the toys are safe for their pets. 



Nocciola Dog Toys invites all pet owners to explore their range of products and take advantage of

Prime Day sales at Amazon Store: Nocciola.

About Nocciola Dog Toys

Nocciola Dog Toys was founded in 2018 during a time of limited social activities and uncertainty.

Recognizing the importance of care and love, Nocciola crafted toys that resonate with dogs and

their owner and its commitment to innovation and quality has made them a trusted name in the

pet industry.

Ben Sheffrey, the helm of Nocciola, who has over a decade of experience in the pet industry. His

dedication to a pet-centric philosophy ensures the creation of safe, beneficial, and beloved

products. Under his leadership, many Nocciola products have ranked among the top on

Amazon's pet supplies list, earning widespread recognition and support from pet owners

With the mission to "Make Dogs Happy," Nocciola Dog Toys is devoted to designing high-quality,

innovative toys that provide endless fun and engagement for pets. Ranging from interactive

wonders to squeaky delights, every product is crafted with the highest standards of safety and

durability in mind, ensuring pets can play without any risks.

Caroline Boyle

Nocciola Dog Toys

+1 213-301-8059

help@nocciolatoys.com
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